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tABSTRACT - Tq(4>i
This' study investigates the i fluence on sentence

//
encoding of activating appropriate contextual knowledge. A group of
72 undergraduate students rancomly assigned to, four treatment groups 4;
read and were later asked to recognize sentences from a passage. In
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one group, subjects. were told nothing about the passage from which
0

°

the sentence was taken. In the other groups, the subjects were
told the title before reading the entence, (2) told the title of t
the reading and before the testing, ) or (3) told the title before a 0
asked to -relate the sentence to it After the initial passage .*

reading, subjects were given a brief mathematical distractor test and
then asked to identify sentences as old or new. Results show that
title availability during encoding significantly increased.both
recognition of target sentences and rejection of distractor
sentences. Providing the title immediately prior to testing but.after
reading didnot improve performance over the no-title condition. It
appears that awareness of context during encoding enables subjects to
engage in Unique encoding processes benefitting recognition

.
as well

as recall memory. (MSE)
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Abttr&ot

The influence of activating'ap.propr+t CQ textual knoWlYedge on

the encoding of sentences was examined. ubjects read and were

later asked to recogn e sentences from Bransford & Johnson's

"washing clothes" pass-age. Subjects ware informed of the passage

tile prior to encoding, prior to te.s ing, or not at all. Title

during .encoding signifi antly increased both

recOgnitton of targetsententeS reje'ett-66of-dTS'tractor

sentences: Providing the title im ediately prior to testing did

not improve performance over the "no title" condition. Thus it

appears that awareness of conte t during encoding enables

subjects to engage in unique encoding processes which benefit

recognition-as well as recall ?memory.



Research, n -past 15 years has

..repeatelly de-Monstrated that: the presenceAf-apprOpriate

contextual :information during encoding facilitates sentence

memory (Dooling.& Lachman, 1971; Bransford & Johnson, 1972;

Schustack & Anderson, .1979). The sPeCifit.frole ihat,coritextUal

information plays,in aiding .memory is not universally agreed -upon

however. Ane widel/ held view is that the activation of prior

contextual knowledge enables subjects to pdrfOrm-enco$44g

operations which would not-otherwise be .Carried out (Bransford &

Johnson, 197,2). These operations are assumed-to lead to a .unique

and elaborated encoding of thip test material which allows it to

be more easily retrieved. Alba, Alexander, Hdsher, & Caniglia

(1981) offer an alternative tp.thiS '"encoding" explanation:;

These authOrS point .011t that contextual information may aid

sentence recall simply by providing a.retrieval cue.. During

retrieval contextual information may serve to link one sentence

to the next, thereby facilitating.recall without playing a major

"role in determining what has been encoded from each ind vidual

sentence.

Alba et al. (1981) offer several recognition memory,

experiments to support their position. Using Bra sford and

Johnson's (1972) "washing clothes" and "making aid flying a kite"

passages as stimulus materials, these researchers examined recall

and recognition memory for passage sentences. These passages are

entirely referential in nature with no explicit mention made 9f

,the particular objects involved in each activity. They are



,

therefore rather *ague and. uninforiliatiye in the absence of their

titles . Alba: et al: (1981) i.eplicated the finding that subjects
P

who . were =tmld the passage title prior to study [Title Before

'subjects] recalled significantly more accurately than subjects

who were not given the title [No Title Subjects]. However,

recognition memory performance5/ithetwo groups= did not diff
0 4

significantly. This lack of significant group differences An

recognitiom memory is consi scent' wi th the hypothesis -t t TB and
L

NT subjects encode equivalent information. The results therefore

seem to support the Alba et al. 1981) 'Contention tha)contextual

informatiOn has little effeCt on what is encoded.

Al tea- et al. (1981), go on to suggett that all prevlious

reports of contextual infbrmation aiding sentence memory .are
P

,

simply due to the use of recall as the dependent measure.

However, the results of other experiments (Thorndyke, 1977,

SMAth, Adams, &. Schorr, 1978; SchUstack & Anderson, 1979), using

slightly di f fereot methods and materials from those of Alba et

al. 11981), indicate that contextual information aids sentence

recognition. A possible basis for resolving 'this di screpancy can

be found' in the recent work of Einstein and Hunt (1980; Hunt &

Einstein, 1981).

Einstein and Hunt ,(1980) suggested a di stinction between

rel atonal process ino and item - specific processi ng. Rel ati onal

processing 'refers to subject activity at time of encoding which"
.

emphasizes si ties' or relations among input events while

item-spc.(ticprCid'esSino emphasizes characteristics

individu:1 Items. In studies of list learning this
i nvesti g have shown that relational and item - specific,



processing influence both recall and recognition memory but do so

in ways that are largely independent. For example, relational

processing' 'produces inch greater- clustering ,in recall than does

item-specific processing. However, :item-specific processing leads,.

to more hits and fewer false alarifis in- recognition memory. The

authors suggest these findings= indicate that relationil

processing facilitates the formation of effective retrieval

schemes whereasItem:.specific processing facilitates

'discrimination among items.
.

The Alba et al. (1981) and Bransford andsJohnson (1972)

experiments can be described' in terms of these two types of

processing as follows. For TB subjects, awareness of the passage

topic,presumably:allows for both relational processing (focusing

.on how the sentences relate to each other and,to the topic) and

item-specific processing (focusing on individual sentence

characteristics). In the absence.of a titleIRT subjects

prsumably perform far less relational prbcessing and 'mainly

engage im item- specific processing. If this analysis is correct,

Alba, et alYs (1981) results seem to suggest that relational
=

- processing does not facilitate recognition memory. This

conclusion, however, is not consistent with Einstein and Kunt's

(1980) findings in which both relational and itemrspecific

processing influenced item recognition. A more viable

interpretAtion of Alba et al. (1981) might be that the -xtro

relational processing engaged in by lB subjects was at the

'expense of item-specific processing. Thej3enefits of relational

processi.ng would thus-be negated and similar .perform -ance by TB

4.
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-and NT subjectsvould not be surprising. The present research

involved a partial replication of the Alba et al. (1981) study in

circler to evaluate this interpretation of their findings.
3

.Two.experimental-conditions were' included along'with the

standard TB and NT cond.itions n the present experiment. A

second TB condition was added in which the subjects were

instructed to try to relate each sentence to the titLe. 'Thus the

experiment included'aTB.grodp receiving relationalinstructions

(TR+) and a TB group receiving no such instructions (TB-). The

two TB groups were necessary to ,determine whether supplying the

title 'was sufficient to achieve iMproved recognition performance

through increased relational processinct"or whether addition'al

instructions were required. A Title After (TA) condition was

also included. Subjects fn this condition received knowledge of

the title after studying the passage. This condition was included

to determine the extent to which 'knowledge of the title'aids

performance when relational procesSini-involving passage and

title could not be carried out during encoding.

All subjects in the. experiment were asked to remember the

motam111011hater.fal. If, as Alba et al. '(1981) claim, the availability

/

of appropri ate context 1 has little or no effect can enc ing

processes,4 then no reliable differem -s ,would be expected among

.the experimental groups. This result would provide stronger

evidence in sujport of Alba et al.'s (1981) claims than is

presently available.



. Method ,
Subjects.

Seventy-two undergraduates were randomly assigned to- the

/1/4
four experimental. conditions. TO6nty one subjects were tested in

.
-4.

. ,

the TA condition while seventeen subjects were tested-in each of.
.- .

the other conditOons. The groups were bf unequal size due to
-

.

variablility in subje'ct attendance at experimental". sessions:

Materials. '- .

Thetwe V sent
A

nces frim-the'stiorter lertion-of:Bransford
.

and Johnson's (1972) "washing clothes" passage were used as

stinulus materials. The passage was tylled on an'index card for

presentation. The title of the passage did not.appear on the

card.
The recognition test materials consisted of.a d k of 48

cards, each containing 6 single nce,-and an answer sheet

numbered 1 to 48 with the words " d" and "new" following each

number. The-test was composed of the 12 target sentences and 36

distractor sentences. Two distractor sentences were rroduc_

from each tar;J,A sentence by removing or replacing one or more

words. The remaining 12 distractors were.created by combining

phrases from two target sentences to form each new sentence.' The

target and distractor sentences-were randomly ordered with the

constraint that nn two sentences related to the\ same target

sentence appear consecutively.

Protedure.

Subjects were tested in small groups. All subjects in a

group were assigned to the same experimental conditon. All

6



szuljetts were told that the experiment had to eh:, with memory and
-

problem,solving abi 1 ity.They were told they would 'read a, short-.

passage, whiCh they were to remember,' and that ther-woul d then be

given a problem sol'ving test,followed by ,a memory test. Subjects

were- then given specific instructions prior to rea-ding the
,

passage. All subjects were informed that they would have three

minutes to study the passage and that the memory test to follow

would require recognition of passage sentences. These were the

only instruction& provide4 to TA and NT subSe-cts at ,this_po. t.

-

TB+ and TB- subjects receivt4 additional inst-Puctions. These two

groups, were informed of the passage topic. In additioT, TB+

subyec,ts were instructed to:",rel ate eacb sentence to the activity

of washing clothes": TB- subjects did not receive these

"relational." instructions. ik

Following Pbsentation of the passage:, subjects performed a

10 minute distractor task consisting of numerical problems,

After the distractor task, the recOkition memory test was

administered. Subjects were told th4t the deck of cards they

were gi ven contai ned entences from the passage 'as well as new

sentences. They were instructed to. go thro'ugh the deck and

identify each sentence as old or new. TA subjects were given the

title of the passage at this point wind inform'ed' thatrit should
It

aid them on the memory test. s

Results

Both mean and percentage correct recognition, scores for

subjects in each experimental candition arp given ih the Table I.

Performance on target (hits) and distractor (correct rejections)



items are given selierately ands e. .for an overall score.

The 'two TB groups had the highest percentage of both hits

and correct rej t A one-way ANOVA.confirmed ,that
1

presentatton,cond tion had a signiffcant.effett o overall
. ).

correct perforance + corct rejection), F(3,68)

Tukey's HSD fe5t show ed that the two TB groups -

'performed significantly better than any of the other groups

(p.01).. Feformance by the TB+ aA TB- groups and by the TA,
.

and .NT grdups fd not differ significantly.

While the performance of the TB groups was superior to titat

of the other/' groups on both .target and Clistractor. items, their

relative advantage was greater in rejection of distractors than

in recognition,of targets. In fact, an ANOVA using number of

hits alone as the dependent variable did not show a significant

effect of 'presentation cond tion. An ANOVA using correct

rejectidns_as_the dependent v riable showed the.sa:me pattern of

results as the AN19VA using. hits + correct rejections (i.e., TB

subjects had a significant adv. ntage). This result, that

confext's relational processing's) major facilitory'

influence is in increasing corr ct rejections, has also been

reported by Birmtkum, Johnson, Hartley and Taylor ('1980),

However, relational processing ay aid in the recognition of

targets as well. Examination o the Table 1 shows that the two. TB

groups had the highest percenta of.hits. Although an ANOVA

using hjts alone dries not ''show th experimental groups to

significantly differ, this lack o significant differences may

. have been due to a lack of power rather than to lack of an actual

$,
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difference. The use of a small number of target 'sentences and. a
,,.

larger number of distractors may explain why the,-TB groups' .

-2' s +
m superior performanceis7 significOt]g sffilerfor on correct
r I ,

_rejection but not on hits. "Vsing the grouping produced by the
AO.

Tukey's END analysis of therhits,+ correct "rejections data, a .

t-test examining number oT hits by TB :subjects versus all other

subjects was performed. TB subjects recognized sgnificanttf

more targets, t(70) =2.07, p<.05. Thus it appears that the

presence of appropriate context during encoding; which affords

the opportunity to engage -in tationaF-processi,ng, aids

performance on both targets and distractors.

Discussion,.

The main finding ofthe present research is that subjects

who encoded the sentences with reference.to the passage topic

(i.e., relationally) outperformed all other subjects on sentence

recognition. This finding may not seem surprising to many since

/ it is ,essentially the one expected giveT Bransford and Johnson's

1972) explanation of the resul of experiments .using the same

materials and examining recall' memory an encoding.

explanation). However, in view of recent work emphasizing the

importance of context during retrieval, and minimizing its

importance during encoding, (Anderson and Pichert, 1978; Hasher A

Griffin, 1978; 41ba et al., 1981) the, present results are

important.

Anderson and Pichert (1978) demonstrated,that subjects

encode information unrelated to the presentation context and that

supplying an alternative contexf.at test can make this

infOrmatign available. 'shoOld be pointed out that these

/1'
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4- -
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a.uthgrs did' giot "su est that context lis MY effecton
.

the
........

,
. -

-...----4

ennding,,vrOcess. -Alba'et al.-(198J).however have taken this=
tsk .. \

. ,
-

.4m.

pOsitton:. They suggest that.previdus deonstrations of context.

aidin:g. e,memory are-due,to the'use'of,cecip as the dependen.t,
.

measure. -They pbint oii:that'the large aliount of retrieval
.

. ,
i'

requtned.in recall makes it less s'ensirime than recognition as a
.

t /1 . '.
. .. , ..

,,.

. measure of what is,encoded. Th y then report null results from
, .

several recognition experiments si`lar. to the one reported here

and take,these result as evidence that context has no effeit on
r.

wk-at is encoded. ,The/prob.lem
.
with this reasoning is that null

.., f
.

r'esults should not be taken.as proof of the null hypothesis.

After making certain relatively. m inor changes in Alba et al.'s

(1981) drethods, the present showed entirely different'

results. These results suggest that availability of the passage

topic during study enables subjects to encode information which

other subjects do not and that this unique encoding aids

recognition memory:

The question remains as to why the result's reported here

were not .obtained in the Alba et al. (1981) experiments. An

important difftrenCe between their experiments and the present

one may be subject knowledge About the memory test to be 2iven. ,

All subjects in
/-
the present experiment were aware they would be

te-s -ted for verb-atim sentence recognitton. Presumably, Mhis

encouraged subjects (including T subjects)-Jo engage in a

. -con§iderab4 amount of item- specific processing, focusing on
- -

. . .

.-

individual sentence characteristics. Alba et Al. (1981) did. not
,

-

inform subjects abbmt the type of memory test to be used.
. ,

10
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may have neutively affecte4 performance by, TB subjectts to

. greater degree than other subiects since TB subjects who assumed

/ -.'t4fryouldlieasked to recall the.OssaTe May have focussed on

proces,sing the passage as a semantic whole (i.e., relational

Wrocessing) and neglected to focus on the Specifics of eac,..U.

',individual, sentence (i.e., item=specific processing). NT '

subjects, on the other hand, presumably would engSger
C

n

relational processing and concentrate on item-sOcific processing'

Lregardlessof their assumptions about the type of memory test to-

be given. As a result, TB and NT subjects might be expected 'to

demonstrate roughly equivalent recognition performance even
t *

though differences te'tween these.conditipnt did exist during

encodi ng.

In the present experiment, informing subjects that verbatim

sentence recognition wo61d,be
\
required mayjtave encouraged both

* -

relational and item-specific.processine by TB subjects which

resulted superior recognition performance. Furthermore it

appears .that explicit instructions encouraging relational

processing of the passage had littleeffect on performance of

sullje4ts supplied with the title. The similar performance of the

TB+ amd,.TB- grOups Suggests that they processed the passage in a
I

comparable 'manner. TB-. subjects apparently engaged in,relatiohal

processing.twithout being explicitly 1"nstructed!-to do so while TB+

subjects did mot neglect rocesSing.vas a result of

relational processing ,instructIons.

Alba et al. might explain the present results by pointing

out thatJcnowledge of the story topic simply aids,,in the

rej4cfion of distractors which violate subjects' general

11



knowledge of the topic and recognition of targets which do not

violate this knowledge. This would explain the superior

performance of the TB groups versus the, NT group without positing

differenoes in what information' was encoded.?'The performance of

the2TA. group, however, is: not easily handled by th formul'ation.

Th*ese*subjects had ge-neral knowledge of the topic available

Auring -testihg but perform:ed sigTliT-icantly Toorer than the TB
)

Troups. This result makes, akencoding explanation seem more

appropriate. Only 78 subjeCts had the opportunity to encode t e

test Material with respeCt to the topic (i.e., engage in

relational processing) and this unique encoding apparently

facilitated their performance.

In summar,,y, the present sal k de.monstratell- contrary to

'glaims by Alba et al. (1981-) - that nelational encoding °p"roceSses

involving contextual knowledge facilitate recognitiqn memory for

prose. While an explanation of contextualiLinfluence on memory

would be simplest if a,unitary encoding (a la Bransford & Johnson

(1972)) or retrieval (a la Alba et al. (1981),description were
o

tenable, it is not. Rather, the present results and thoe of

others suggest that contextual information has important

influenceS' orf_memory performance during both encod,i ng and

retrieval.

12
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fable 1

'Mean and Percent Correct Recognition.

for Target and Distractor-Items

number of

Presentation Condition

TB+

9.24

(77%)

31.35

TB-

9.35

(77.9%)

%./

30.0

v

TA

8.76

-(73%)

25.62

NT

8.12

(67.7%)

25.59

(07.1%)' (83.3%) (71.2%) (71.1%)

40.59 39.35 34..38 33.71

(8.4.6%) (82%) (71.6%) (70.2%)

hits possible = 12..

axiMum Number of correct rejections possible = 36.
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